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North Carolina is to be congratu for there are so many skunks and so f
nc reverence traditiilated, for it is North Carolina that

The Harvard Glee Club had to with-

draw from the 1926 Intercollegiate Glee
Club contest at New York, because the
officials insisted on including Horatio

v- The circulation manager of the
Buccaneer announces that the have lots of it, here in North Carv,will reap the benefit of his remain

even.March number of the Buccaneer But we must not make a fBti..uThe ing here. The progress of the state umi:t i. ji . .

The

Helfcg Pet

By C. W. B.

will be delivered tonight begin
Leading Southern College ly I has been saved from a sadden and

Parker's Lamp in the West as the prize
song. This song heads the list on 'the
recent programs of the U, N. C. Glee

ning at 9 o'clock. There have been .Newspaper ,, bV many complaints from students
who claim that they have notThe future nrnmisea tn Vie con-- Club. And they, sing it well. South

of the M. and D. line we are not hyperbeen receiving their copies regu
Press Association i uuuuuuu ui uic jpasi.. j.jic uuctnuc It is only the Philistine who seeks to critical! Certainly not in music. Masonslarly. The circulation manager ,

I of tolerance that has been advocated estimate a personality by the vulgar test are not architects; neither are studentsi i y it v m . I explains that unless the students
are in their rooms copies cannot

ruDisnec. tnree limes every weeK oi "- v- fi. TTiMi i of production. . Too many hack writers, scholars, enough to pose as connoisseursrnlle.e vear. and in the official news-- 1 ' "V v
with millions of readers, yet miserable.paper of the Publications Union of the I apparently bearing fruit. The reso-- of music. ,

x .t, r uc overurawed by it, daring tolay no impious hand on it, and viewini!
with alarm those incorrogible souls whose
ribald ridicule engulfs both the auto
solemnized perpetrator of the fraud d
his owlish dupes.

STATE THEATRE MAKES
. AN ATTRACTIVE OFFER

There is published elsewhere in this is-

sue of the Tae Heel a guest ticket to the
Edna Park Associate Players who are
appearing at Raleigh next week. This
plan of offering a' guest ticket with
each paid admission and a copy 0f the
Ta HKi.,ad is' part of an endeavor

Too few geniuses, with dozens of read
"Stock Rises in Winter Baseball,"ers, yet happy. Too few pioneers, who

pave new intelectual inroads into thelocal and $3.00 out of town, for the! tees were really votes of confidence
said a headline in this paper not longcollege year. ' tn-- n. Che A fnr M lmmi.

be delivered to them in person,
and cannot be responsible for
their receiving them as he has
to leave them in front of the
door or in an unlocked room.
Students who have failed to re-

ceive copies previously are urged
to be in their rooms tonight.

great Sahara of the South. Too few of ago. sleepy printer made that error,
Probably thinking of baseball himself;Offices on (list floor of New West lr""u" the Telfair, Jr., type, recognizing that

life itself is an art; that literature and
letters may save us from mental and

thinking of the joyous vernal awakenBuilding, Telephone 318-Re- d. I Dr. Chase is Drobablv sacrificing
ing, and of the days of youth, and vacantmuch in remaining at ChflDel Hill. spiritual decadence where nothing elseEntered as second-clas- s mall matter at I

rT . i j - . . j lots and match games and everything.
will.the Post Office. Chanel HilL N. C. nc uas scu r coupcrauou .uu The printers always get the blame. What

sympathetic understanding. The
on the part of the management of the
popular Raleigh theatre to get Carolina

if it should have been Football? Just
The road from Main Street to Par--Editor I state owes this to him not as a re-- Half Mile, Parker "24, I min. 59 3-- 5H. N. Parker

Harold Sebum....
students and f. people of Chapel Hill

another little typographical error. .We
work, and so do the printers work, at....Jtusines Manager I turn sacrifice on its part but as a seconds. acquainted with what they consider the

nassus is not so hard. Only fifteen min-
utes a day. Nice convenient little laps,Mile, Bell 25, 4 min. 28 3-- 5 seconds.jduty and as a privilege. highest class of stock company in Amerwith on Msts in between. Makes usTwo mile, Purser '24, 9 min. 58 1- -5

all sorts of ungodly hours of night some-

times, that you may get the Tab Hsu
to read at breakfast, freshly printed, and

ica. -Editorial Department
Managing Editors seconds. ; The Edna Park Associate Players will

wonaer wny we aiant stay at home four
d travel U ofyerSyd. high hurdles, Moore 25, IS120J. T. Madry Tuesday Issue COACH'S COLUMN present, two Broadway successes in thetaking it at from 12 to ur treks

with the latest news possible. ' Whether
all that is received appreciatively or not
is not the point; rather it is, that an

P. N. Olive seconds.Thursday Issue
-- Saturday IssueF. P. Eller 220 low hurdles, Moore '25, 21

per day, largely-take- n up in, running
around catching classes, trips to the li--By M. D. Ransoh occasional error will creep In; and then

capitol city during the week of March
3; '"The Bat" and "3 Fellows and a

fftrt" The first one, the Bat will run
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, while

seconds.
Shot put (161b.), Pitman '07, 40 ft. 6

brary r the libraries, more properlyC. W. Bazemcre
L. N. Byrd ..

Assistant Editor
Sport Editor it's the old story of asking the readers'

indulgence, .7
' "7 : "'speaking; and in various other pursuitsinches.Although there has been a marked the latter will rim the remaining three

days of the week. A large number of
Discus throw, Forham "24 127 ft 9 .' . , activities, they sometimes caH

them. If fifteen minutes a day will do
Staff

J. B. Lewis v
It; R. LitUe

inches.'
Dreamers dream of the millenium. So-

cialists dream of free lunch. 7 1 dream

scarcity of trained material for both
the freshman and varsity track squads,
the strength of the letter has steadily in Javelin throw, Abernathy '24, 180 feet the trick, what will 720 minutes a day

do? 47 times as much?7 Or, if we are

Carolina students is expected to avail
themselves of this opportunity to see
these two Broadway classics presented

E, R. McKethan, Jr. of a national campaign for the exposure
of fraud," to be followed by an era of

Broad jump, Wright 16, 22 ft 5creased. The development of track all Union, 480 minutes a day?Inches. ,athletics can in a large measure be at

J. O. Allison
J. F. Aseby
K. Bar wick
J. R. Bobbitt, Jr.
H. P. Brandis
D. D. CarroU
W. G. Cherry
Ben Eaton
Eunice Ervin
B, K. Fowler
Q L. Keel, Jr.

intellectual honesty. Something that will
strip aside the arras and show the heap- -

What does it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and lose his own sense

tributed to the new interest on the part High jump, Ambrose "25, 5 ft 11 1- -2

inches.
Pole vault, Ranson, R. L, "24, 11 ft

U H. McPherson
W. W. Neal, Jr.
W. D. Perry
W. P. Ragan
L N. Robbins
C, F. Rouse
S. B. Shepherd, Jr.
A. B. White

of the student body, resulting in the ac

by a company of national fame at a
bargain price.

The Geology Club will meet this after-

noon at 2 o'clock in New East Building.

ed-u- p muck In the corners of the socialof humor?
tive participation of a larger group of mind. Something that will unmask the
men. - This in turn has meant keener!5 1- -2 inches. Catholicism leaves pagan beauty nude, mighty and reveal the .donkey, beneath
competition for the team, and often the regal trappings. Something that

will put the searchlight on the peccadillotimes the discovery of men who developed
9"

turns away its head and says i "Don't
look at it, it's sinful" Protestantism
Crams it into a sack. For the non-arti- st,

art is always immoral. Is there a single

into star performers.
CAIIED TO RICIIHIOND

BY BROTHER'S DEATH
of low visibility. The. burble of flattery BIBLE DISCUSSION NO. 6Recent track history at Carolina is
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is more welcome than the gurgle of truth,
filled with the names of men who began outstanding poet, .a single brilliant art-- We are so made. Society is soaked in

fraud and absolute as is the purity oftheir career on the cinder-pat-h under Dr. R, B. Lawson Forced to Leave P. a single art gallery, a "single won- -
Chas. A. Nelson . . Advertising Manager Coach Bob Fefzer. The majority of the Messrs. Proctor and Gamble's 3 well- -Team In Atlanta Tar Heels In derful work of sculpture, a single power--

men on the 1925 team had never parti Good Condition. . " thinker, if we please, in the South
cipated in track and field, athletics be today? Meaning something that really
fore coming ' to the University. Only Dr. R. B. Lawson left Atlanta Sun-- sets a mark In the field. The greatest

known lustra agent More open minds,
and less of those intellectual Atlases
who know almost everything and can
burble the rest ; Fraudulent- - politics in
this state take on the semblance of state
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J. C, UzzelL Jr.
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You can purchase any article adver

six of the eighteen lettermen had exper- - y morning for Richmond due to the attempt at artistic perpetuation in the
lence in high or prep school. This is death of his brother, Rev, W. H. Law- - South, the Stone Mountain proposal, was
largely due to the recent incorporation I

son. The funeral of Mr. Lawson was I squelched by the provincialism of the

1. Is loyalty to Jesus as a per-

sonal God the central point in the

Christian religion?
2. Did Jesus demand the prac-

tice of universal brotherhood?
3. According to Jesus' standard

jf absolute unselfishness, how many

businesses do you know of that
would have to .stop?

4. According to Jesus' standard
of purity and unselfishness, how
many social customs and practices
do you know of that would have
to stop?
7 5. Exactly what did Jessu mean
when He said, "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect"?

craft Fraudulent mouthing seems true
piety. 'Fraudulent educational methods,of track into the athletic program of the I held yesterdav afternoon in the Vtr-- natives down there. Couldn't agree.

tiser in ine lar Ueel witn perfect I majority of the high and prep schools of I gjnia capital. Great national park or something pro-- with due apology to our Alma Mater,
Heaven bless her, assume the mask of

saiety oecause everytnmg it aflver- - this section. It is interesting to note Dr. Lawson accompanied the basket-- Psed in western North Carolina. Prob--
uses is guaranteed to be as repre- - that six of the fourteen recordscollege can'tball quint to Atlanta as trainer, and wy agree on that Develop our
senteo. The Tar Heel pohcits adver- - are held by men who began work on their was endeavoring to put Billy Devin, All-- resources,. We have scenery, natural ad--tminer frnm rnntahU t . . . . . I

culture. If we would be intellectually
honest, we might call a sham a sham,
allowing that shams as,our virtues are
better than no , virtues at all. , Mr.

" " y special event under the tutelage of Southern guard, in playing condition ibe vantages, everything. Develop. Fine.
Coach Fetzer. We also note that three fore the final games of the tournament. The greatest undeveloped resouce of the

x Marca 4, j.yzo of the last four lettermen to captain the Mencken helps some, with his potent littleSouth today is the odd-looki- spherical
knob attached to the upper end of theI team were inexperienced in this sort until WALKED TO DURHAM Mercury.' Even if he does sometimes run

But their freshman year. BAREFOOTED IN COLD spinal column of "each smug citizen, a rabbit up the tree instead of a skunk,
Cobb goes, under the knife,

'twas Ty and not Sprodie. ! A glance at the Carolina records re-- It was so cold Tuesday night thatI veal in a definite fashion the excellent t k fitllffant tuutv was rinwillini. ir. w 1

improvement, which has taken place un- -l nsM lWm fw(1,v m:, hir. tn rw1 he king is king again in spite
of the rebellious province of North A --I... I r i r,. I I

. . , . ham, a stunt which has become the
Carolina. wuy, u.rcc returns nave moou e as-- rI frm nf -I-..-c...t f n.. if .. .v..i. I I--- Carolina wins the S. L C. basketball

Two victories were won by North oi mem nave oeen oeiterea lime aneriour .

trime during this period. Several have been two University students. wereCarolina Tuesday, one in Raleigh
and the other in Atlanta. News of re once " smK-- e not only willing to brave the eold. but

son. the records as they stand now re- - fn dn it farrfMW
veal a preponderance of recent dates. I : , n . , . T .

the Raleigh victory was given to the
students waiting for news of the
Atlanta victory. It was met with a

ui u.c rU u iuu labelled "There's One Bom Ewrv
where from, six to fifteeen years. Take M:nut Et, - the Rn1, ritv Pan .

genuine yell of approval. Cheer - iu ul ine prCui reeorus. "Jnhn Trvino- - f M..n ..J.. . "or tftawf mw
leaders were not needed. Record Holders iClough Steele, of Saluda, students

100 yd. dash, McPherson 25, 9 1 at the University of .North Carolina,
seconds. upon learning of Carolina's victoryDr. Chase's decision to remain

220 yd. dash, McPherson 25, 22 sec- - in 4he 80thern tournament last even--
I n I

here might justify the modification,
for his personal use, of the Tar onds. ing, siariea waiKing irom Cnapel

HlU Durham barefooted to show I440 vd. run. Hoffman 10. 81

tneir joytuiiness over the victory, ac- -

you and spring
are thrilling to the opening game

of the year and your favor-it-e

player drives out a
homer as the stands

rock with cheering
have a Camel!

cording to word received here. The I

young men started their le hike

Heel refrain to:
I'm neither Tar Heel born.

Nor Tar Heel dead,
But when I die, 7; .

I'll be a Tar Heel dead.

at 11:15 o'clock, being given a bigCalendar jsend off by fellow students, accord-
ing to the reports.

The men had not been seen in I

Durham at an early hour this morn-- 1

A negro, deciding to commit
jumps intoa furnace. Decid ing and efforts to learn how far they

traveled before their toes were niping that the fire was too hot, he
jumped out and hopped into the
river. And then we wonder how

ped by the freezing weather, were
of no avail. It was stated by a stu
dent at the state institution that the
boys were so enthusiastic over the vic-

tory that they could not resist the

many times his Ma has told him not
to go in swimming before the first
of May. temptation to walk the bare-

footed to prove to the world that they
Alabama University, the conquer- - were pleased."

CHAPEL HILL GIRLS
er of Washington, condescendingly
smiles upon basketball as a minor
sport. She marvels at the interest

PLAY GARNER TONIGHT

The Chapel Hill high school girl'sdisplayed in it here. But Mississippi
her near neighbor, evidently still basketball team will play its first game

in the championship race tonight withthinks well of the floor game.
Uarner in Bynum Gymnasium at 71

WHEN the first ball game
is here. And the heavy
hitter cracks the ball
shrieking into deep cen-
ter for a home run
have a Camel!

For Camel adds the
magic of its own fra-
grance to life's most fes-

tive ti-.y- s. Camels are of
evch choice tobaccos that
the rcver tire the taste
cr kaw a c'aretty after.
tacts,- You'll get more
corner tmcnt, more plea-
sure out of Camels than
any other cigarette;

So this fair spring day
as a redoubtable batter
lofts out one that it seems
will never stop flying
oh, then, taste the smoke
that means completed
enchantment. '

Have a Camel!

o'clock. An admission fee of twentv--n e are indebted to a returnee
ftve cents will be charged.

Thursday, March 4

100 a.m. William Cain Civil
Engineering Society, Phillips Hall.

2:00 P. M. Geology Club Meet-

ing, New East Building.
7:15 p.m. A. I. E. E. meeting,

Phillips Hall.
7:00 P. M. Deutsche Verein

meeting, Esplcopal Parish House.
.7 7:30 p.m. Girls Basketball game.
Chapel Hill vs. Garner, Bynum
Gymnasium.

8:00 p.m. Baskatball game, East-
ern North Carolina championship.
Goldsboro vs. Durham, Tin Can.

p.m. Bible Discussion
' 'groups.

Friday, March 5
; 8:00p.m. Basketball game. West- - ',

ern North Carolina championship.
Guilford vs. Winston-Sale- Tin
Can.

Saturday, March 6 .

7:30 P. M. Phi and Di Societies,
Phi and Di Halls.

8:00 P. M. State, high School
basketball championship, Tin Can.

Sunday, March 7
4:00 P. M. Concert, Memorial

Haii. ; 7". ;' '

9:00 P. M. Sigma Upsilon meet-
ing.

Monday, March 8
7 30 P. M. North Carolina Club

Meeting..
8:30 P. M. Y. Cabinet meeting,

Y. M. C. A.
8:30 p.m. Indoor Track Meett

Tin Can.

90 P. M. FayetteviUe Club
Meeting, Y. a M. A.

Tuesday, March 9
8:30 p.m. Freshman Friendship

Council meeting, Y. M. C A.

from Florida for this:
Every bird carries a bill, and

A good hard fought game is promised .

when the two eastern group champions
Every blade of grass has a green

back, and
clash.' Garner has not lost a single
game this season, and 'boasts of the
record of nine consecutive wins. ChapelEvery wind that blows brings a
Hill is undefeated also, having won eight
games. In these eight games played,
Hogan for the local sextette has tossed

draft, and
Every horse has a check, and
The negroes do their washing with

Gold Dust, and
Many of the folks ride on Diamond

tires.

approximately half of the points for
Chapel Hill. Hogan will start the game fA ttil ..inftlja.., J I ilMjoff tomorrow night by playing Jumping
Center for the Hill lassies, and if she
keeps up her usual stride Chapel Hill
will be dependent on her for a win or
lose decision. The probable line up for

Into the tnakmg of this one cigarette goes all of the ability
of the world $ largest organization of expert tobacco men.Nothing 1, loo good for Camel,. The choicest Turkish and

Jhe rott ,Mul . Xhe mostHT PackaS'. other cigarette made is tiki Camel,.
cigarette can be made. Camel, are the overwhelm,

tng choice of experienced smokers.

Our highest wish, if
you Jo not yet know
Camel quality, il "'
ynu try them. We !

vite ynu to compare
Carneli with any
telle made el any price.
R. J. Reynold. Tobo

ComPny
Wiottoo-Salnn- i t.

the locals will be: L. Hogan, J. C.
Gooch, R. F.; Durham, L. P.; Neville,
J G.; Paige, R. G.,-- and L. Walker, L.

DR. CHASE REMAINS
The spontaneous outburst of cheer-

ing in Memorial Hall Tuesday night
when it was announced that Dr.

. Chase was to remain as president of
the University, was indicative of the
campus's gratification at the deci-
sion made by him.

G. :,y

Students at Iowa State College raised
a "howl" when their noon hour was cut
from 80 to 60 minutes.


